
 

 

      

 

 

 

A Davies and Sons at the double. 
With season getting underway the previous week, the second race (from Hereford 19/04/14 

averaging 82 to 84 miles to local fanciers) was to be steady run affair with the birds (14/387) being 

liberated at 10.30 into an east wind. The general consensus within the club is that even areas within 

Ellesmere Port get favoured by wind conditions, with the prevailing westerly winds throughout the 

summer months we are quite fortunate with the position of the town, that said it does throw up the 

odd surprise when a wind is given and after the race you find that the birds are faster to the area 

with least advantage. 

 The second race of the season would be no different and would pan out to be a race that form and 

conditions would suit the fanciers on the west side of the port. With the wind in the East the 

federation was anticipated to be won further up the Wirral peninsular, in the Victoria HS the 

conditions would suit the inform fanciers and so it proved with the previous week’s 6th and 8th club 

moving up five positions to bag not only first but third to boot, taking all the a and b pool with their 

winner and the c and d pool with their third place pigeon gaining a total of £54. 

 Alby Davies and Sons (Alby, Alan & young Alby) are no strangers to the winner’s enclosure. This new 

partnership started off their last years old bird season with a fed topper and although conditions 

were not in their favour for the federation his week, a club win is more than welcome to any of the 

local lofts racing within the Victoria HS. The result (14/387) 1st: A Davies and Sons. 2nd Morris 

Thornhill. 3rd A Davies and Sons. 4th Paul Coombes. 5th   Mr AJ and Mrs S Price. 6th Sharon Thurston. 

7th Alan Commbes and Son. 8th Sid Arathoon. 9th ken Sharratt. 10th Carl (Thrfty) Curran. 11th Wesley 

(KLW Lofts) Ellis. 12th Arthur (do as I say not as I do) Wilde. 13th Freddie Davies and Son. 14th Richie 

and Ronnie Denny. 15th Joey Ellis. 

Alby, Alan and young Alby’s winner was bred by their very close friend and local retired ace flyer 

Stan Griffiths formally of Griffiths and Sandland fame and latterly reverting back to J and S Griffiths 

in memory of his late dad. Stan retired from racing in 2013 but still retains his team of breeders and 

still gets his birds tested locally by his friends. This yearling blue cock if from Stan’s Staf Van Reet 

family and was a gift bird to the partnership as a youngster in 2013. 

 



Alan and Alby Davies (senior) outside their compact and neat lofts 



 
Alby Davies with his Hereford Winner 

 



 
The wing of the Hereford winner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The West Cheshire Federation Hereford 19/04/2014 (83/1918) was to be dominated by the 

Moreton HS, Rock Station HS and the Willaston HS, with 37 yards per minute covering the first thirty 

pigeons to be recorded in the fed. This week fed topper is the loft of T Monaghan on 1681 closely 

followed by John Rixon on 1677 taking not only second but also third (1677) and fifth (1672) fed, the 

first three pigeons coming from the Moreton HS. In fourth position (and winning the Rock Station 

Club) is B Hughes on 1672 (also taking seventeenth fed). 6th position (and winning in the Willaston 

HS) is Jones and Thomas 1663. In seventh position we have Bateman Bros and Son on 1661 also 

taking tenth, eleventh and twentieth positions (four birds in the top twenty). Johnston and Cousins 

come in at eighth position on 1661 and completing the top ten is I Campbell in ninth doing 1659 

(also taking eighteenth place). Special mentions this week for R Tudor taking three positions in the 

top twenty and F McNamara and Son taking four positions in the top thirty. 

Moreton HS (9/214) T Monaghan 1681, J Rixon 1677 and 1677. Rock Station HS (18/515) B Hughes 

1672, Bateman Bros and Son 1661 and 1659. Willaston HS (10/207) Jones and Thomas 1663. 

Johnston and Cousins 1661. R Tudor 1657. Hooton HS (15/297) W H Cottrell and Son 1644, 1643 and 

1643. Victoria HS (14/387) A Davies and Sons 1630. M Thornhill 1625. A Davies and Sons 1623. 

Chester HS (8/178) Shore and Lea 1607. A Lawson 1599. R Dodd and Son 1587. Christleton HS 

(9/120) D Griffiths 1545. J Churchill 1502 and 1495. 

The third race of the season was to bring yet another win for the popular and infectious partnership 

of A Davies and sons. Bring up the double From Monmouth the 268 birds were liberated at 8.15 into 

an east wind.  With thirteen members competing, the westerly flyers in the Port held the sway as 

the times were coming in. Not the furthest of the flyers in the club but the fastest on the clock was 

Alby Davies and Sons timing at 1 hour 27 minutes to record a staggering 2061 yards per minute, or 

for the uninitiated a cool 70 mile per hour, to take first and third positions. Splitting the partnership 

in second position is Alby’s cousin, Freddie Davies with his bird cantering in at 69 mile per hour. With 

the top positions complete the following were all left watching the birds return from the north. In 4th 

Paul Coombes. 5th Alan Shinton. 6th Mr and Mrs AJ Price. 7th Arthur Wilde. 8th Sid Arathoon. 9th Alan 

Coombes and Son. 10th Sharon Thurston. 11th Carl Curran. 12th Richie and Ronnie Denny. 13th Morris 

Thornhill.  

The partnerships Winner a yearling blue hen was yet another of the progeny from Stan Griffiths, and 

although retired from racing Stan must be getting some satisfaction in watching these birds arrive at 

Alby’s regularly. This hen is another Staf Van Reet from Stan Griffiths strain and was again another 

gift bird gifted as a youngster in 2013 and paying dividends in 2014. The birds are coming well states 

Alby; they are conditioned and raced on the classic roundabout system which allows him to race 

both cocks and hens. The partnership won from Ludlow to Niort last season and are setting there 

sites on improving their channel results and again targeting Niort with the bird that won it in 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Alan Davies with the Blue hen winner of first Monmouth 1 

 

 



 

The neat and compact racing lofts of A Davies and Sons Ellesmere Port 

 

The West Cheshire Federation Monmouth 26/04/2014 (79/1792). The third race on the calendar 

brought the federation to near my home town (of Newport). Monmouth sits 16 miles North West of 

Newport and ten miles North of Chepstow. Monmouth a redeveloped market town famous for its 

one day agricultural show Monmouth sits at the end of the Wye valley (or as us fanciers call it 

“peregrine alley”). The liberation site is five mile south of Symonds Yacht a local well known tourist 

attraction for hawk watching. The 1792 birds were released at 8.15am into a South East wind and 

after the previous week’s dominance by the Moreton, Rock Station and Willaston clubs from 

Hereford it was to be much of the same this week. With speeds exceeding 70 miles per hour for the 

109 mile journey for the leading fanciers it was no surprise to learn that the previous weeks fourth  

had duly got his nose in front, the federation winner by a huge 23 yards per minute in B Hughes on 

2142, also taking 13th, 15th and 27th federation this loft has not only won the Rock Station HS for a 

second week running but has also took the full fed quota allowed of 4 places in the top 30 positions, 

top flying. The second and third positions are occupied by T Monaghan 2119 and 2119, also taking 

first and second in the Moreton HS.  Fourth Place goes to Jones and Thomas 2116 who also wins the 

Willaston HS (also taking 28th fed). Fifth fed and second Willaston is the partnership of Johnston and 

Cousins on 2116 (also taking 20th Fed). In sixth place we have J Farnworth on 2113, also taking 

second club Rock Station HS.  The top ten positions were closed off by one fancier, I Campbell taking 

seventh, eighth , ninth and tenth fed, timing four pigeons in two seconds to record velocities of 2112 

and 2111, excellent flying taking the full fed allowance of four positions. Other notable 

performances this week were John Rixon four birds in the top thirty. Bateman Bros and Sons three 

in the top thirty. A McNicholas three in the top thirty. J Davies two in the top thirty. John Wheadon 

(14th), R P Bellis and Grice (16th), and R Lang (18th) taking positions, well done to all who managed to 

feature at these speeds with the top thirty (and probably those just outside the top thirty) doing in 

excess of 70 miles per hour for the race.     

 

 



Rock Station HS (18/495) B Hughes 2142. J Farnwoth 2113. J Davies 2106. Moreton HS (9/212) T 

Monaghan 2119. 2119. I Campbell 2112. Willaston HS. (9/184) Jones and Thomas 2116. Johnston 

and Cousins 2116. 2098. Victoria HS (13/268) A Davies and Sons 2061. F Davies and Son 2042. A 

Davies and Sons 2017. Hooton HS (15/353) R Maudsley 2056. W H Cottrell and Son 2053. G O Jones 

2040. Chester HS (8/171) W Walker 2008, 1963. R Dodd and Son 1937. Christleton HS 

Morris Thornhill – Bows Out 
Long standing Victoria HS secretary Morris Thornhill has tried and unfortunately failed to battle the 

dreaded pigeon lung. Morris (having been diagnosed) tried to maintain his young bird team and 

complete the young bird season before calling I a day. Unfortunately his symptoms developed and 

Morris after the first two old bird races decided to call it a day.  

Morris for those locally will know has had some great successes with his pigeons, unfortunately  the 

author has only a couple of years’ experience locally with regard to pigeon fanciers and their abilities 

and results etc. but what I do know is that his successes and achievements are somewhat renowned 

around the Wirral and North Wales. Having topped the West Cheshire and Wrexham Amalgamation 

from Messac in 2012 he has been previously known to win the federation at least three occasions in 

one season, with his last win coming from West Bay in 2013 and to crown that he took the 

federation to boot on the same day. Another memorable day was the 2012 West Cheshire young 

bird gold ring event from West Bay. At the strike once people knew the times of the leading birds 

everyone then turned their concentration on whom and what time they had gold ring pigeons. We 

really shouldn’t have bothered as once our clock had printed off Morris would check the times and 

ask if you had any gold ring pigeons, Yes would be the common response and what time are they, in 

my response it was easy, it was my first pigeon some eight minutes after the best in the club, which 

at the time was 2.56 pm. With a velocity 1639 (would prove to be the federation winner for Paul 

Coombes) “that’s no good” was Morris’s response. And so it went on from fancier to fancier until all 

the clocks had been read, we all knew who would win the club but, “who’s the best gold ring bird” 

Ha says Morris glad you asked? That would be me was his reply “who’s got the next best” was the 

next question “Oh says Morris, That would be me as well”. There was no report in the press on that 

race that year and it was rumoured the trophy presentation took place at the fed transporter on 

basketing night with the trophy delivered in a plastic bag “he never did mention how and when he 

received his cheque” but well done Morris. As a tribute to Morris’s racing career here is the result of 

the Federation Gold Ring race from 2012. West Cheshire Kingsdown YB Gold Ring Event. (22/86) The 

birds were liberated at 11.45 into a south east wind. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

    

There was also a foot note to this race, as Morris had asked fellow club member Sid Arathoon for a 

loan of a spare hen, Sid Duly obliged and loaned Morris a hen that he had previously purchased from 

Robbie Royal of the Hooton HS’s partnership of Davies, Rogers and Royal. Sid mentioned to Morris 

that this hen was currently sat on a pair of eggs, and did he want these, which Morris accepted and 

fostered out under a stock pair. The eggs hatched and Morris rung the pair with gold rings, “yes you 

guessed it, these were to be first and second federation gold ring race 2012” Well done Morris and 

thanks for all the banter we have had to encounter since that day. We are reliably informed that 

both parents are now both back in the hands of the breeders so they may still breed a couple 

goodens again for them. Morris will be missed with regard the competition but as ever he is and will 

remain at the helm of the club as secretary and treasurer and long may that continue – From all your 

club mates and friends Morris please keep up the good work and keep reminiscing.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

West Cheshire Federation (South Road) 
Kingsdown YB Gold Ring Event 2012 

Position Name Club Velocity Prize  Pools Total 

1 Morris Thornhill Victoria 1633.599 400.00 83.24 483.24 

2 Morris Thornhill Victoria 1633.028 300.00 117.43 417.43 

3 Steve Williams Rock Station 1630.633 200.00 41.62 241.62 

4 Bateman Bros & Son Rock Station 1628.199 100.00 20.81 120.81 

5 R & R Sandland Rock Station 1626.814 60.00  60.00 

6 M K Locke Willaston 1623.062 60.00  60.00 

7 Steve Williams Rock Station 1616.345 50.00  50.00 

8 Steve Williams Rock Station 1607.002 50.00  50.00 

9 George Harrison Hooton 1606.053 40.00  40.00 

10 R & R Sandland Rock Station 1590.710 40.00  40.00 



 

 

 

Maurice Thornhill – Amal Winner, Federation Winner, Secretary, Treasurer, friend, and all round 

good guy. 

 

 



 

 

Morris Thornhill Messac Amal winner now a resident of Sid Arathoon’s stock loft 

 

The Port News although mainly reports on and from the Ellesmere Port area, but mainly the Victoria 

Homing Society with some minimal information from our federation which is the West Cheshire 

Federation, however it is only done at the leisure of the author, who  will try and include information 

that is available or to hand at the time of publication. Should anyone local or not to the Port area 

wish to have any club reports and or articles included please contact me and let me know. My 

contact details are day time 0151 355 2786 or mobile 07734388565 or alternatively you can email 

me on alan@crest-eviro.com please ask for a read receipt when sending emails as there is a fire wall 

on the server which may think that your email is spam and reject it as such. Alan Shinton 
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